Using multiple proxy data of historical hydroclimate variations, this study first selects the five heaviest megadrought decades in North China during the last millennium and then depicts the spatial pattern of hydroclimate over the Northern Hemisphere through these five megadrought decades. The results shows that abnormally dry conditions existed in East Asia, North America, and Europe when megadroughts in North China during the last millennium. The intensity of dry conditions in North America was stronger than that in Europe. Then, through comparing the spatial patterns of hydroclimate from proxy data with ensemble modeling of nine CMIP5/PMIP3 models, we find that such megadroughts in North China, and the contemporaneously abnormal dry conditions over the Northern Hemisphere were very likely mainly induced by external forcing, i.e., large volcanic eruptions and weakened solar irradiation. These external forcing may lead to climate cooling and, hence, air motion downward at mid-lower layer of troposphere, inducing a much more stable troposphere; as well as, the land-ocean pressure differences were weakened, and, hence, there would be decreased water vapor flux from ocean to land. Both of intensified stability of troposphere and weakened vapor transportations to land would lead to precipitation decline and, as a result, would be favorable for drought. It is therefore necessary to consider these external forcing into future climate change predicting to improve our ability of predicting megadrought.
Introduction
Meteorological drought, which is characterized by a period of below normal precipitation, is a dominant factor leading to a water resource shortage. Due to the complexity of climate variability, some prolonged droughts may last for several years or longer and, hence, lead to serious water deficiency, namely, a megadrought. Few extreme events are as economically, ecologically, and socially disruptive as a megadrought, which can lead to food and water shortages that threaten national security. For instance, from a historical perspective, many wars/revolutions, such as the peasant uprising in the late Ming Dynasty in China Zheng et al. 2014 ) and economic decline and outbreaks of warfare in pre-industrial Europe , were closely related to megadroughts. Moreover, along with global warming, extreme precipitation events will be intensified (Wang et al. 2017) , and the megadroughts-related risk will also increase (Dai 2011) .
To improve the ability of predicting megadroughts, it is valuable on understanding the frequency and strength variations of historical megadrought. There are numerous studies paying attentions on the frequency and strength variations of regional megadroughts using instrumental data, such as megadroughts in the Sahel from the 1960s to the 1980s (Dai et al. 2004) , and a widespread continental megadrought in central Australia, the central USA, and Russia during the 1950s and 1960s (Spinoni et al. 2014) . There are also a large number of studies detecting much more regional megadrought extending to the last millennium. Moreover, when these hydroclimate variations were extended to the last millennium with proxy data, more record-breaking megadroughts were found. For instance, it is reported there were three megadroughts at the end of the 14th century, mid-15th century, and the last half of the 16th century at a sub-continental scale over western North America from 1300 to 1900 (Stahle et al. 2007) . A longer climate reconstruction shows there may have been a more serious megadrought during the 2nd century, which was characterized by almost five decades of drought (Routson et al. 2011) . It is also reported that more severe, extensive, and prolonged megadroughts occurred over north-central Europe in the 11th century and first half of the 12th century, plus an extraordinary megadrought in the mid-15th century (Cook et al. 2015) .
Based on the detection of regional megadroughts, the dominant factors leading to these megadroughts are studied. The instrumental data-based studies reported that decadal-scale internal variability, such as the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), Pacific-North American pattern (PNA) and the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO), might be dominant factors leading to these megadroughts (Nigam et al. 2011; Ning and Bradley 2014; Qian and Zhou 2014) . When these hydroclimate variations were extended to the last millennium with proxy data, we found that not only internal variability but also external forcing might be responsible for the occurrences of these record-breaking megadroughts (Peng et al. 2010; Joseph and Zeng 2011; Steinman et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2017; Stevenson et al. 2018) .
The abovementioned studies have done great contributions to understand strength, frequency, and leading factors of individual regional megadroughts. However, studies on the teleconnection of megadroughts among the different regions of Northern Hemisphere are likely scarce. Hence, we know little about the possibility of extensive megadrought over the Northern Hemisphere. Moreover, if there is possibility, the factors leading to extensive megadroughts spreading more than one continental remains unclear. Due to such insufficient knowledge, the prediction of megadroughts occurring simultaneously over multiple regions and assessment of megadrought risk are limited. This study will attempt to disclose the possibility of extensive megadrought over the Northern Hemisphere to improve our understanding on the megadrought, using the proxy data extending to last millennium.
Since the North China is a region with frequent drought events due to the large variability of the East Asia Summer Monsoon (EASM) (Zou et al. 2005; Wang et al. 2011) , this study attempted to depict the hydroclimate pattern over the Northern Hemisphere when megadroughts occurred in North China and the teleconnection of megadrought between North China and North America and Europe. Then, we tried to discuss possible leading factors of these hydroclimate patterns. As the number of megadroughts is very limited in the instrumental period, we extended the study period to the last millennium with proxy data and climate modeling by Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5/Paleoclimate Modelling Intercomparison Project Phase 3 (CMIP5/PMIP3). Through carrying out this study, we attempted to improve understanding on the possibility and leading factors of megadroughts occurring simultaneously at different regions over Northern Hemisphere.
This paper is arranged as follows: Section 2 introduces the datasets and methods; Section 3 presents the results; the discussions are presented in Section 4; and finally, the conclusions and potential research direction are offered in Section 5.
Materials and methods

Proxy data
Drought/flood grading for eastern China
This study used two datasets of proxy-based reconstruction for the historical hydroclimate. The first one is station-based and annually resolved drought/flood grading for eastern China (east of 105°E and 25-40°N) (Zheng et al. 2006) . This dataset covers a total of 63 stations from 501 to 2000 CE. In this dataset, the hydroclimate was quantified by drought/flood grading. There are totally five grades: 1 (large flood), 2 (flood), 3 (normal), 4 (drought), and 5 (severe drought). For the historical period, the grading is determined by documental records for the drought/flood conditions. Since there are qualitative presentations, the drought/flood grading is partly relying on local experts' experience through referring to a probability distribution that is grades 1 to grades 5 accounts for~10%,~20-30%,~20-40%,~20-30%, and~10%, respectively (Academy of Meteorological Science of Chinese Central Meteorological Administration 1981). For modern times, when there are instrumental measurements of precipitation, the grading was determined by following the exactly quantitative criteria. The criteria is that grades 1 to grades 5 refers to warm season (May to September) precipitation anomaly is more than 1.17 standard deviation (σ), in range of 0.33 to 1.17 σ, in range of 0.33 to − 0.33 σ, in range of − 1.17 to − 0.33 σ, and less than − 1.17 σ, respectively (Academy of Meteorological Science of Chinese Central Meteorological Administration 1981). Following these criteria, the grades 1 to 5 account for 12.1%, 24.97%, 25.86%, 24.97%, and 12.1%, respectively. Using the station-based annually resolved drought/flood grading, regional decadally resolved dry-wet index of North China were constructed (Zheng et al. 2006) . This dataset has been used to study historical hydroclimate variations over East China and the long-term variability of the East Asian Summer Monsoon (Zheng et al. 2006; Chen et al. 2010; Graham et al. 2011 ).
Dry-wet index serials covering Northern Hemisphere
The second dataset consists of 196 annually resolved dry-wet index serials from 196 sites over the Northern Hemisphere and covers the last millennium. These dry-wet index serials were derived from multiple proxy data including ice cores (6 serials), peat cores (18 serials), tree rings (45 serials), speleothems (28 serials), documentaries (13 serials), lake sediments (81 serials), and marine sediments (5 serials). This dataset was prepared through two steps. The first step is normalization of original proxy serials by referring to the mean of 1000-1899, and the second step is performing the linear interpolation to create annually resolved time serials. Both of original proxy data collection and data preparation were operated by Ljungqvist et al. (2016) . It was reported that the 196 dry-wet index serials could represent the hydroclimate variations (Ljungqvist et al. 2016 ). There are extensively significant correlations between reconstructed local hydroclimate with these proxy data and GHCN5 instrumental precipitation variations. The median of point-to-point correlation coefficient at decadal scale over the twentieth century is 0.66 (P < 0.05). This dataset has been used to study the centennial-scale hydroclimate variability over the Northern Hemisphere (Ljungqvist et al. 2016 ).
Simulation data
This study as well as used the last millennium climate change simulations of nine models evolved into CMIP5/PMIP3. The names and related information about the models, including the institutes and horizontal and vertical resolutions, are listed in Table 1 . Both the control experiment and full forcing experiment of each model were used. The control experiment applied constant pre-industrial external forcing, including solar irradiation, land use/cover, and greenhouse gas concentrations. The full forcing experiment applied real-time, dynamic external forcing through the last millennium, including solar irradiation, volcanic aerosols, land use/ cover, and greenhouse gas concentrations (Taylor et al. 2012) . We noted that in pre-industrial times, the main external forcings were solar irradiation and volcanic eruptions, while land use/ cover and greenhouse gas concentrations had very weak variations. The datasets of solar irradiation and volcanic aerosols used by these full forcing experiments are also listed in Table 1 . The performances of CMIP5/PMIP3 ensemble modeling on the drought, and relevant atmospheric circulations could be seen in Supporting Information.
Methodology
Selection of megadrought and calculation of dry years' probability from proxy data
First, using the regional decadally resolved dry-wet index serial of North China (NC; east of 105°E and 34-40°N) for the last millennium (Zheng et al. 2006) , we selected the five most serious decadal megadrought events. The probability of these megadrought events is approximately 5%, which corresponds to the criteria of extremely event defined by the Intergovermental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC 2013). For each megadrought and each station, we counted the total dry years, referring to the years with grades 4 and 5 within the decade, and from which we calculated the total probability of dry years. We also calculated the total frequency and the total probability of dry years through the five decades.
Then, for comparison with the drought/flood grading in the first proxy dataset, the dry-wet index from the second proxy dataset was also classified into 5 grades following the percentile idea same with the first proxy dataset. As mentioned above, for the first proxy dataset, the grades 1 (large flood) to grades 5 (severe drought) accounts for 12.1%, 24.97%, 25.86%, 24.97%, and 12.1%, respectively. Corresponding to this probability distribution, the grades 1 to 5 refer to dryness lower than 12.1% percentile, in range of 12.10-37.07% percentiles, 37.07-62.93% percentile, 62.93-87.90% percentile, and higher than 87.9% percentile. Using these percentile criteria exactly, the yearly grading was determined for each dry-wet index serial from the second proxy dataset. Then, using these grading data, we also calculated the total frequencies and probability of dry years through the five megadrought decades of NC illustrated by the second proxy dataset. The criteria of dry year are referring to grade 4 and grade 5, which is exactly same with that for the first proxy dataset.
Selection of megadrought and calculation of dry years' probability from simulation data
For the simulation dataset, by calculating the regional total precipitation of all grid cells within NC, we obtained North China's regional precipitation serial. By carrying out a running average with a 10-year window size on the regional precipitation serial of NC, we got the inter-decadal variations and selected five least precipitation decades. Meanwhile, using the grading method with exactly same criteria with abovementioned proxy data, we converted the annually precipitation into grading for each grid cell. In detail, the grades 5 to 1 refer to precipitation lower than 12.1% percentile, in range of 12.10-37.07% percentiles, 37.07-62.93% percentile, 62.93-87.90% percentile, and higher than 87.9% percentile. Then, we also calculated the total frequencies and total probability of dry years, i.e., years of grading 4 and 5, for each grid through the five megadrought decades of NC determined by simulation. Due to the high complexity of the climate system, the models have greater or less uncertainties, especially for the precipitation simulations; hence, the precipitation variations derived from these climate models are not exact same with each other. As a result, the timing of megadroughts in NC through the last millennium differs among these models (Table 2) . Finally, we calculated the total probability of dry years derived from all nine models rather than a single model by following the idea of a multi model ensemble mean (MME) to reach a robust result.
Disclosing potential causes leading to megadrought with simulation data
To understand the potential causes leading to the megadrought, the thermal and dynamic anomaly of atmosphere and water vapor flux over the Northern Hemisphere were studied. In detail, we depicted the anomaly of temperature at surface layer and at pressure level of 500 hPa, respectively. Meanwhile, we depicted the anomaly of geopotential height at pressure level of 500 hPa and anomaly of sea level pressure, respectively. As well as, we depicted the anomaly of wind vectors at pressure level of 850 hPa and anomaly of column integrated water vapor flux, respectively. All the anomalies were for the megadrought decades referring to the mean of 851-1850 AD.
Significance test for dry years' probability and atmospheric anomaly within megadrought period
Additionally, to illustrate the statistical significance of results, we carried out some significance examinations. Here, the chi-square test was applied to examine whether probability of dry Table 2 The five severest megadrought decades in North China for each model
Full-forcing experiment years for the five megadroughts is significantly higher than the probability of dry years for the last millennium, i.e., 851-1850 AD. We calculated the Chi-square value with the Eq. (1) and, then, this Chi-square value was compared with standard Chi-square value at significance level of 0.05.
where, n i: ¼ ∑ 5 j¼1 n ij , n : j ¼ ∑ 2 i¼1 n ij , n ¼ ∑ 2 i¼1 n i: Where, i represents the group, here, 1 denotes the entire millennium and 2 denotes megadrought periods; j represented the drought/flood grading; n ij is the years of grade j in group i.
As well as, the two-tail t test was applied to examine whether the meteorology variables anomaly in the five megadroughts is significantly higher/lower than the zero. Here, we carried out the t test on the meteorology variables including temperature and geopotential height at 500 hPa pressure level, surface air temperature, sea level pressure, wind at 850 hPa pressure level, and water vapor flux.
Results
Proxy data-based megadroughts of North China through the last millennium and hydroclimate pattern over the Northern Hemisphere
The five most serious megadrought events in NC during the last millennium occurred in the decades of 1146 -1155 , 1240 -1249 , 1483 -1492 , 1578 -1587 , and 1634 -1643 ). Among them, the most serious megadrought occurred in the decade of 1634-1643, in which the regional mean dry-wet index dropped as low as − 3. In this decade, from 26 available stations in NC, the dry years accounted for as much as 70%; in particular, the severe dry years (grade 5) accounted for as much as~36% (Fig. 1b ). In the Yangtze River Reach (YRR), the probabilities of dry years were~45%. To the south, the probability of dry years decreased sharply. In Southeast China (SEC) and South China (SC), it was as low as 25% and 15%. These findings suggest that dry anomaly spread extensively over NC and increased over the SEC and SC in the decade of 1634-1643.
The regional mean dry anomaly of NC was secondary in the decade of 1578-1587. The spatial pattern of the dry years' probability was similar to the decade of 1634-1643 ( Fig. 1c ). The dry years accounted for more than 50%, and in particular, severe dry years (grade 5) accounted for as much as~25% for most of sites in NC. In the YRR and SEC, the probability of dry years decreased sharply to less than 35% and the probability of drought years decreased to less than 20% in SC. These findings also suggest that dry anomaly spread extensively over NC and increased in the SC and SEC in the decade of 1578-1587.
The regional mean dry anomaly of NC in the decade of 1483-1492 ( Fig. 1d ) was slightly weaker than that in the decade of 1578-1587. The spatial pattern of the probability of dry years suggests that dry anomaly were widespread in NC, and there was a minor dry anomaly in several stations over SC. The dry years accounted for as high as~60% in NC and severe dry years accounted for approximately 25% in this area. There was more than 50% for the dry years' probability in the YRR. To the south of YRR, the probability of dry years decreased sharply to~25%. These findings as well as suggest that dry anomaly mainly occurred in NC from 1578 to 1587.
For the decade of 1146-1155, there are only five available stations in central NC (Fig. 1e ). However, these available stations may represent the mean hydroclimate of NC. Firstly, there is a strong correlation (r = 0.77, p < 0.05) at decadal scale between the mean grade of the five stations and the mean grade of all the stations in NC throughout the last millennium. Secondly, the summer precipitation index reconstructed from stalagmites (Tan et al. 2011 ) and tree rings (Yi et al. 2012) in central NC confirmed that the hydroclimate in central NC could represent mean hydroclimate of NC. The available five stations show probability of dry years may reach as high as 60%. In the YRR and SEC, the probability of dry years may also reach as much as~45%. These findings suggest that the dry anomaly not only exited over the NC but also may spread to the YRR and SEC. For the decade of 1240-1249, the dry anomaly main occurred in the western partition of NC (Fig. 1f ). The probability of dry year mostly reached~50%. In the eastern partition of NC, the probability of dry year was mostly less than 30%. Because the dry anomaly ceased in the eastern partition of NC, the regional mean dry anomaly of NC was weaker than the abovementioned four megadrought decades. Due to missing data in the main body of south China, the comprehensive spatial pattern could not be depicted. The available data shows that the dry anomaly may exist in the lower reach of YRR but not in the SEC. The probability of dry year increased up to~50% in lower reach of YRR and decreased to lower than 30% to the SEC.
As mentioned above, the hydroclimate patterns over eastern China were not exactly same with each other when megadroughts occurred in the NC during last millennium. However, they shared a common pattern. As shown by the mean conditions of the five most serious megadroughts in NC, the probability of dry years kept a high level extensively over the NC, but to the south, it decreased. The dry years accounted for~60% for most of the sites in NC, while it decreased to~30-40% in the YRR and SEC.
The spatial distribution of dry years' probability in the Northern Hemisphere shows that high probability of dry years occurred in many sites across Eurasia and North America in the context of megadroughts in NC (Fig. 2) . In eastern China, the number of sites where dry years accounted for more than 40% were as many as 14 sites (~70% of all the sites in EC), and the number of sites where dry years accounted for more than 60% reached up to 6 sites (~30% of the total sites in EC). Moreover, the site in which there is high probability of dry years mostly exited in NC. The probability of dry years in sites of SC was lower than that in NC. Such spatial pattern of dry year probability is matching well with that illustrated by historical document-based drought/flood grading.
In North America, there were 37 sites (~61% of the total sites in this area) where the probability of dry years was higher than 40% and 9 sites (~15% of the total sites in this area) where dry years accounted for more than 60%. The sites in which there were high levels of probability of dry years mainly existed in the southwest and central-north areas. In these areas, for most of sites, the probability of dry years reached up to higher than 55%, which was approximately comparable with that of NC. However, in the west coast and southernmost areas of the USA, the probability of dry years decreased to lower than approximately 35%. To the northeast, the probability of dry years decreased to lower than 25% for most sites and to lower than 20% for about half the sites. These findings suggest that the dry anomaly mainly existed in the southwest and north-central. In Europe, there were 53 sites (~60% of the total sites in Europe) in which the probabilities of dry years were higher than 40% and 14 sites (~15% of the total sites in Europe) in which the probabilities of dry years were higher than 60%. Moreover, the sites in which there was dry anomaly exited extensively from south to north. This finding suggests that dry anomaly occurred extensively over the Europe in the context of megadrought of NC through last millennium.
Moreover, abovementioned spatial patterns of dry years' probability were confirmed essentially by tree ring-based reconstruction of PDSI (Fig. S4) . It is noted there were as well as minor discrepancies, because they were built on different original proxy data (see supporting information for detail). Figure 3 shows that the spatial patterns of probability of dry years in the full forcing experiment and control experiments are a little similar with each other. Both of them illustrate very high probability of dry years in NC and relatively lower probability of dry years in south of China (Fig. 3 ). Since the selections were following the criteria that there were megadroughts in NC, the probabilities of dry years derived from the full forcing and control experiments were higher than~60% in NC. In the YRR, it declined to 40-50%. Then, to the SC, it declined again. However, some differences exist between full forcing experiments and control experiment. Firstly, the severe drought extent from full forcing experiments was larger than that from control experiment. Figure 3 a and b show the extent of dry years' probability higher than 60% from full forcing experiments filled fully NC and, as well as, expanded southward to outside of NC; whereas, it only existed within NC for the control experiments. Meanwhile, the dry years' probability in SC from full forcing experiments were mostly in range of 40-45%; while, it was mostly in range of 35-37.5% from control experiments. Compared with the spatial patterns of hydroclimate represented by the proxy data (Fig. 1) , both the control experiments and full forcing experiments reproduce the general spatial patterns, which was characterized by high probability of dry years in NC and low probability in SC. Meanwhile, the extent of high probability of dry years in NC from full forcing experiments are better matching with proxy data than those from control experiments; whereas, the dry years' probability in SC from control experiments are a little closer to proxy data than those from full forcing experiments. These findings suggest that these differences between control experiments and full forcing experiments were minor over eastern China, and therefore, it is hardly to determine which one is performing better to reproduce exactly spatial pattern of dry years' probability illustrated by proxy data. It is hence valuable to extend scope to Northern Hemisphere. Figure 3 c and d illustrate the spatial pattern of dry years' probabilities over the Northern Hemisphere through the five megadroughts in NC during the last millennium. In the control experiment, the low probability of dry years existed extensively over the Northern Hemisphere with exceptions of NC and its surrounding areas. However, in the full forcing experiment, the high probability of dry years existed extensively over the Northern Hemisphere with exceptions of North Africa, western Asia, northeast Asia, and southeast and northwest of USA. Through comparing them with proxy-based presentations, we found that the full forcing experiments were likely having less bias than the control experiments.
Simulated megadroughts in North China and hydroclimate pattern over the Northern Hemisphere during last millennium
For the North America, control experiment presents continental-scale lower probability of dry years in the context of megadrought in NC. Across the entire the United States, the probability of dry years was mostly lower than 40%. In particular, it was as low as~20% in the southern partition of the US. However, full forcing experiment presents a very high probability of dry years up to 50% in the southwestern and central-northern the US. In Canada, the full forcing experiment also presents a high probability of dry years, reaching up to 45% in the continental scale, while the control experiment showed lower probabilities in most areas. Through comparing with proxy data-based spatial pattern of hydroclimate, we found full forcing experiments reproduced well the main features of the spatial pattern of hydroclimate over the North American while the control experiments could not.
In Europe, the full forcing experiment presents a high probability of dry years, which was4 5% all across Europe and higher than 50% in northern Europe. However, the control experiments showed a lower probability of dry years, which was much lower than 40%. In particular, it was likely lower than 30% in southern Europe. Additionally, in southern Greenland, the probability of dry years in the full forcing experiments was higher than that in the control experiments. By comparing them with proxy data-based presentations, we found that the full forcing experiments were likely performing better than control experiment.
Abovementioned findings consistently suggest that full forcing experiments could reproduce the spatial pattern of hydroclimate over Northern Hemisphere while control experiments excluding external forcing could not reproduce it. This result demonstrate that external forcing may be necessary leading to megadrought in NC and extensively dry conditions over Northern Hemisphere during last millennium. Figure 4a shows that the five megadroughts in NC and coherent dry conditions over East Asia, Europe, and North America during the last millennium generally occurred in the extensively cooling climate background of Northern Hemisphere. The cooling was in particularly very strong, as low as − 0.3°C, in the Europe and southwest partition of the US. In comparison to strong cooling over the continent, the cooling over the ocean, such Indian Ocean, Pacific, and Fig. 4 The spatial patterns of surface air temperature anomaly (a) during the five megadroughts decades, temperature anomaly of 500 hPa pressure level (b), and the difference of surface air temperature minus 500 hPa pressure level temperature (c). The black dots represent passing the 95% significance test Atlantic, were weak. It is noted that exceptions of local warming anomaly occurred in North China and Indian. Meanwhile, the temperature at 500 hPa pressure level as well as declined extensively (Fig. 4b) . It is noted that temperature decline at surface and at 500 hPa pressure level were not quantitatively same with each other. Figure 4c shows there were weakened temperature differences between surface and pressure level of 500 hPa over the Europe, most of North America, and North Africa. The weakened temperature differences suggest that middle-lower layer of troposphere would be more stable, and hence, it is unfavorable for rainfall. It is noted that there is an exception that the temperature differences were intensified, and hence, it would be potentially favorable for rainfall over East Asia.
Atmospheric anomaly
In accompanying to climate cooling, geopotential height at pressure level of 500 hPa declined extensively over the entire Northern Hemisphere (Fig. 5a ). It is highlighted that the much decline mainly occurred over the mid-latitude. Meanwhile, sea level pressure extensively intensified over continent of Northern Hemisphere, in particularly over the Eurasia (Fig. 5b) . Both of declined geopotential height of 500 hPa pressure level and intensified sea level pressure together indicate the downward motion of air at middle-lower layer of troposphere. This result suggests the intensified atmospheric stability of troposphere, which is unfavorable for convection and, hence, for rainfall.
Abovementioned results jointly demonstrate that globally extensive cooling may lead to air shrink of mid-lower troposphere, which are unfavorable for convection, and hence, the rainfall Fig. 5 The spatial pattern of geopotential height anomaly of 500 hPa pressure level during the five megadroughts decades (a), sea level pressure anomaly (b). The black dots represented passing the 95% significance test would be limited. Thereby, climate cooling and weakened convection may contribute to the coherent droughts over Europe and America in accompanying megadrought in NC. It is noted that such effects may be weak over East Asia, since there are exceptional intensified temperature difference between surface and pressure level of 500 hPa.
In addition to the atmospheric stability of troposphere, water vapor is as well as a key factor leading to precipitation. Figure 6a shows there were northerly wind in North China and easterly wind in most parts of Europe at 850 hPa pressure levels. The south wind bringing water vapor from ocean to continent was hence offset. The integrated column water vapor flux over these regions were thereby in partly been offset (Fig. 6b) , and hence, the atmospheric precipitationable water decreased. The wind anomaly and weakened water vapor flux from ocean to continent may be caused by weakened surface pressure difference between ocean and continent, in particularly for the Asia Monsoon area. Figure 5b shows there were high anomaly pressure over continent; whereas, there were low anomaly pressure over ocean. Fig. 6 The spatial pattern of wind vector anomaly of 850 hPa pressure level (a) and integrated column water vapor flux anomaly (b) during the five megadroughts decades. Shading area represents passing the 95% significance test pressure anomaly indicated a weakened ocean-continent surface pressure differences and; thereby, the water vapor transportation form ocean to continent would be blocked partly. The reduced water vapor over continent would be also unfavorable for rainfall.
All abovementioned results demonstrate that megadrought in NC and coherent dry conditions over East Asia, Europe, and America during last millennium may be not only contributed by intensified stability, and hence, weakened convection induced by climate cooling, but also by less water vapor flux from ocean to continent due to weakened ocean-continent surface pressure differences, in particularly over eastern China, in the context of global cooling.
4 Discussion for the possible causes leading to megadrought in NC during last millennium
The above results present dry anomaly in Europe and the southwestern and northerncentral the US when there were megadroughts in NC during last millennium. By comparing the model simulations and proxy-based reconstruction, we found that the proxy-based representations could be well reproduced by full forcing simulations while they were likely not well produced by control simulations. This finding demonstrates that external forcing, i.e., solar irradiation and volcanic eruptions in this study, may be necessary factor leading to megadroughts over NC and hydroclimate pattern over the Northern Hemisphere during last millennium. Figure 7 shows the proxy data-based spatial pattern of dry years' probability within 3 years following the large volcanic eruptions during last millennium and within the weakened solar irradiation decades, which were respectively 1046-1055, 1320-1329, 1451-1460, 1675-1684, and 1806-1815 . The large volcanic eruptions were selected with the criteria higher than grade 5 from the volcano chronology prepared by Gao et al. (2008) . Here, we selected totally 75 volcanic eruptions. The weakened solar irradiation periods were selected from Vieira and Solanki (2009) .
Firstly, Fig. 7a shows dry years' probability over the eastern Asia, Europe, and North America following the large volcanic eruptions was significantly higher than the normal during last millennium. Among the 196 sites, the number of sites with dry years' probability higher than 40% reached to 77, accounting for 39.3%. In particularly, the dry years' probability was abnormally high in Europe. The sites with dry years' probability higher than 60% existed from south Europe to North Europe. In eastern Asia and North America, there were as well as a number of sites with dry years' probability higher than 40%.
Secondly, Fig. 7b shows much higher dry years' probability over eastern Asia, Europe and North America during the weakened solar irradiation periods in last millennium. Among the 196 sites, the number of sites with dry years' probability higher than 40% reached to 96, accounting for 49.0%. Moreover, the sites with dry years' probability higher than 60% existed extensively in eastern Asia, Europe, and North America.
These proxy data-based findings suggest that in accompanying with large eruptions and weakened solar irradiation there were abnormally high probability of dry years extensively over eastern Asia, Europe, and North America. This result could be confirmed by existing proxy data-based studies. For instance, Liu et al. (2016) reported that Asia Monsoon may be weakened, and hence, there would be abnormally less precipitation in the next year after Northern Hemisphere volcanic eruptions. Zheng et al. (2018) reported that probability of extreme drought would be anomaly higher, accounting for about 60%, within next 2 years after large volcanic eruptions. As well as, Ljungqvist et al. (2016) shows the Northern Hemisphere dry area have been abnormally large in the later half of 12th century, early half of 15th century, and early half of 17th century, during which there have been minimum solar irradiation following the Vieira and Solanki (2009) .
Both of abovementioned multi model simulation-based results and proxy data-based results consistently suggest that large volcanic eruptions and weakened solar irradiation may contribute to megadrought in NC and abnormally extensively dry condition over East Asia, Europe, and North America during last millennium. It is reported that large eruption and weakened solar irradiation may lead to reduction of surface incoming solar irradiation (Trenberth and Dai 2007; Schneider et al. 2009 ) and, as a result, to produce cooling effects (Driscoll et al. 2012; Timmreck 2012) . Section 3.3 shows the extensively coherent dry condition over East Asia, Europe, and North America during last millennium existed in the context of cooling climate; in accompanying to cooling climate, there were intensified atmospheric stability at mid to lower of troposphere and weakened land-ocean pressure differences, leading to weakened monsoon and less water vapor flux from ocean to continent, and, as a result, the atmospheric anomaly in the cooling climate was not favorable for rainfall. These findings confirm together that megadrought in NC and extensively abnormal drought over East Asia, Europe, and North America during last millennium may be contributed by large eruptions and weakened solar irradiation. It is worthy to note that abovementioned results were statistical knowledge derived from multi-events during last millennium, rather than from individual event. For an individual volcanic eruption, the effects on climate are not only dependent on its magnitude but also dependent on its season and location, as well as on internal variability. Thereby, the effects of volcanic eruption on climate would be different from one individual to another. For instance, both of El Chichon and Pinatubo may lead to much less precipitation in east-central partition of China while Agung may lead to weak precipitation anomaly (Man et al. 2014) . It was as well as reported that there would be much more extensive drought but weaker drought over East and South Asia Monsoon area after extra tropical volcanic eruptions than those after tropic volcanic eruptions (Zuo et al. 2019) . Gao et al. (2018) reported that El Chichón and Pinatubo eruptions in accompanying with El Niño event lead to serious drought in South Asia while Krakatau and Agung eruptions have not lead to such drought because there was no accompanying El Niño event.
Additionally, effects of volcanic eruption on climate were available not only through modifying atmospherically thermal and dynamic properties as well as water vapor flux but also through effecting on cloud nuclear. For instance, volcanic ash particles could serve as nuclei to intensify the aerosol hygroscopicity and, hence, may increase the precipitation over the Amazonian rain forest (Saturno et al. 2018) .
Conclusion
Abovementioned results demonstrate that there may be extensively abnormal drought over the North America and Europe when the megadrought occur in NC during last millennium and the megadrought in NC and extensive abnormal drought over North America and Europe during last millennium may be contributed by external forcing, which were large volcanic eruptions and weakened solar irradiation. The large volcanic eruptions and weakened solar irradiation may lead to cooling climate through reducing surface incoming irradiation. In the context of cooling climate, there were intensified atmospheric stability at mid to lower of troposphere and weakened land-ocean pressure differences, leading to weakened monsoon and less water vapor flux from ocean to continent; as a result, it is unfavorable for rainfall and favorable for drought.
This study implicates that there would be possibility for megadrought in NC and, meanwhile, coherent extensive drought over East Asia, North America, and Europe. Since there are plenty of population and wealth in East Asia, North America, and Europe, such extensive dry anomaly at decadal scale may lead to catastrophic damage to the world. Hence, to mitigate such extensive drought risk across multi-continent, it is worth to improve our projection ability. This study shows external forcing, including large volcanic eruptions and weakened solar irradiation, are necessary factor leading to such extensive drought. However, it is regret that the external forcing consisting of large volcanic eruptions, and anomalous solar irradiation are absent in climate change projection of CMIP. Hence, it may be hardly to project such extensively Northern Hemisphere drought. Therefore, it may be a necessary job to include the volcanic eruptions and anomalous solar irradiation in future climate predictions.
Meanwhile, it is noted that because of the loss of Chinese historical documents before the 1470s, the drought/flood grading in some sites are missing. Hence, the regional mean dry-wet index of NC prior to the 1470s may have some uncertainties. To quantify the local hydroclimate, we applied the possibility of dry years, referring to the total years of grade 4 and grade 5. Such method ignores the different dry anomaly between grade 4 and grade 5. Hence, the improvements are needed in the future. It is also worthy to note that flood-drought and drywet conditions are determined together by precipitation, evapotranspiration, and any other relevant factors. Hence, precipitation grades would be not exactly matching with flood-drought grades and dry-wet grades. Since our results show extensive dry conditions occurred in the context of cooling climate, which suggested weakened evapotranspiration, the dry conditions indicated by flood-drought grades and dry-wet grades may be more serious than those indicated by precipitation. So, it would be as well as needed to use drought index determined together by precipitation and evapotranspiration from CMIP5/PMIP3 models to match with historical flood-drought grades and dry-wet grades. Additionally, this study used nine millennium climate modeling from the CMIP5/PMIP3. The ensemble mean was used to screen noise of individual modeling to represent the climate modeling result. However, this study used only one run from one model and, hence, contamination of climate internal variability on research results may be not removed completely. It might be also needed to use more runs from one model, such as ensemble simulations from CESM LME experiment, to weaken contamination of climate internal variability on research results.
